Homecoming Galore

CBU offers annual Homecoming carnival for students

Coming together to celebrate the annual Homecoming event, California Baptist alumni, students, and parents participated in a weekend of activities. The weekend welcomed back former students and featured carnival rides, food and hot air balloons on the Front Lawn. As the CBU community past and present gathered to participate in the traditional event, alumni were also celebrated.

“It was quite refreshing to see another event with students being able to interact and create the memories that have helped shape some of the enjoyable experiences I’ve had at CBU.”
—Armen Patrick
senior bachelor applied theology

“I loved the cool touch with the hot air balloons being there and being able to go in them and take pictures. My favorite part was just hanging with friends and going on rides.”
—Eric Godfrain
freshman exercise science major

ROUND ABOUT (top) Victoria Atkinson, junior nursing major, and Lydia Scott, senior mathematics major, ride the Ferris wheel at Homecoming.
EXCITING VENTURES (bottom left) Julene Alton, senior theater major, poses in front of hot air balloons, a CBU tradition.
ZOOMING IN (bottom middle) Sarah Koziak, business administration graduate student, and Alyssa Call, clinical psychology graduate student, visit the Ferris at CBU Homecoming.
PEOPLE AWARE (bottom right) Malooh G, junior biomedical sciences major, and Addy Tamez, junior art therapy major, dress up for the carnival.
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“The Homecoming festival was a great time. I loved the variety of food and rides offered by the school. My favorite ride was The Hammer. I was so dizzy after, but I would say it was worth it.”

—Maya Kafish, sophomore, Business Administration major